
LYNCHING CASE
Desperate Resistance of a Girl

Against the Accused..

EXCITEMENT RU'NS HIGH

Prompt Action Alone Saved the Pris¬

oner From Being Taken by the
Mob.The Military Masters

of the Situation.

¡MAJiTINSVILLE, VA-, May -.Spe¬
cial..The particulars as developed now

with reference to. the case against the

man C. G. Haireton, for the criminal
assault, arc: Miss Gaulding, a highly
respectable young lady, eighteen years

of age, passed by the field where the

negro wus at work. Sho was accom¬

panied by her little brother.
The negro loft his work ond drew a

pistol in her face and tried to forco her

to go with him to the woods.
She resisted, and he dragged her about

thirty yards. She finally, by great
strength, wrung the pistol from his
.ands. __t he ran, ¦ and; *ne «hot at him,
twice.
Tuvo gentlemen who were out hunting

yesterday were stopped by the mob,
gathered to lynch Hairston, and held up,
to keep them from reporting their pro¬
ceedings.
The troops are still guarding the jail.

EXCITEMENT HIGH.
MARTINSVILLE, VA., May 12..Spe-

cial..Charles G. Hairston. colored, has
been lodged here in jail for a criminal
assault on the eighteen-year-old daugh¬
ter of, Robert Gauldin, a white man, who
lives near tills place.
The local military have been called out

to guard the jail by the sheriff under the
advice of the Governor.
The mob has been organized and were

expected here all night, and the troops
were on duty guarding the entire night,
and will be on duty to-day and to-night.
The Judge has summoned a grand jury

to indict the man who attempted the

rape on Miss Gauldin.
He -will be Indicted Monday morning

and tried at once.
The excitement is running very high,

and there arc constant threats of lynch¬
ing. The military arc still engaged alKj

the Governor has offered to send the

military company here from Richmond,
and the company at Roanoke has offered

Its service.
The military has full control of the sit¬

uation.
GOVERNOR ACTED PROMPTLY.

Tne first knowledge, of the threatened
lynching that the Governor received last

ri'ght was in a telegram received at 10:30
o clock. The message read:
"Ground to fear mob violence to negro

In my charge, 1 ask immediate assistance,
military."
The messase was signed "R. E. Davis,

sheriff Henry county.*'
Governor' Tyler immediately wired in

reply:
"Summon strongest posse possible and

protect prisoner until military can roach

you. Will order company at once"
As the sheriff had the authority to

otder out the mi'.itary. Sheriff Davis' ap-

peal to the Governor to send him troops
aused some fears as to the readiness of

the Piedmont Billes, stationed at Mar-
tlnsviue. Governor Tyler at on.-e put
bin».f in communication with Captain
Rrizz'«\ ?G the Roanoke Light Infantry,
instructing the command to be held in
readiness, and also made arrangements
for their movement over the Norfolk and

Western from Roanoke to the scene of
the trouble, Captain Barrow, however,
stated that the Martinsville. company was

in good shape, and the following mes¬

sage was soon received from Mayor Sam¬
uel Morgan, of Martinsville:
"Negro in jail. Lynching feared. I

have ordered out Piedmont Rilles. com-

manäod by Captain Stone, to guard the
prisoner."
The Governor ordered Captain Stone

and his command of thirty men to re¬

port at once to Sheriff Davis, and also
made arrangements for the calling out
of more troops if found necessary.

liciuQvct] to I>nuville.
DANVILLE. V-V. May 12..Special..

Charles Hairston is reported to have/ been
removed· from the jail at Marthfsville,
where be was under military protection,
and to be on his way to the jail at Dan-
rille, accompanied by the sheriff of Henry
cuonty and several deputies.
The m.in had not reached Danville at

'?:2\? o'clock, though he is hourly expected.

Decorations on Broad St
(Continued from Ninth Page.)

tyoung wfB .drive in an American Beauty
trap. The Misses Stewart", of Brook Hill,
will have a victoria covered in pink roses

with natural leaves. Mrs. John Skelton
Williams will ride in a victoria decked
with her favorite flower, the orchid.
Mr. Anderson will drive a tandem en¬

twined with purple and white wisteria.
Mr. Pasci! Davie will have a handsome
trap in white and green.
t Scarcely a flower has been loft out, and
traps in violets, run-a-bouts in violets,
victorias in yíllow chrysanthemums, and
carriages mf poppies will all be there.
Dne of the most 'beautiful will be a vic¬
toria of field flowers.daisies, poppies and
clover.

.FIRE DEPARTMENT. TOO.
Tho Fir«· Department truck from Laurel-

£irc( t engine-house .will be unique and
attractive. The truck will "he covered in
bright red roses, and the little sons of
the firemen under twelve years of age
will he dressed as miniature firemen, in
helmets and rod shirts.
Five bands will he in line, so that there

will br no dearth of music. Altogether
this promise» te bo an event, not only of
Carnival Week, but one that will "live
lone In the memory of those fortunate
enough to' witness at.
Among the other participais in the pa¬

rade will be: Mrs. W. D. Thomas, Mrs.
Scott Parrish. Mrs. Joseph Bryan, Mrs.
Stephen Putney. Mrs. S. W. Stevens, Mrs.
Mary K. Parrish, Mrs. Lorraine. Mrs.
John Stewart. Misses _da, Atkinson.
Ethel Pace. Virginia "Molyood, Edvth
White. Ruby Bodcker, Messrs. George
Gibson. Jonathan Bryan. Lar.KhoTne Ptrtv
ncy. J. S:cwart Bryan. Master Raleigh
Forbes. Master Robert Jeifress, Master
J. King. Master Crenshaw and Misses
Crenfchuw.

THE ST. LOUIS STRIKE
United Sfatee Authorities StayTake a

Hat il .No Cars To-I¿ay,
ST. LOI'IS, MO.. May 1_-An earnest

effort to-day to settle the street railway
Btrfke by means of arbitration came to
nothing.
No cars were run at 7 P. M. on any of

the lines. A few cases of violence were
reported and some shooting was done,
but without serious results. A number of
arrest« on minor charges were reported.
Is East St, Louis, where a strike is

supposed to be in progress, nearly all the
lines «re being operated as usual.
United States "District Attorney Rosier

demands that the mails be not interfered
with, end his talk contains a threat that,
the United States Government may yer
take a hand in the strike.
No street cars will be run in St. Louts

*¦ 'îoday. Chief of Police Campbell con¬
sidered it necessary that his men should
ï tve some rest, and refused to detail
t-vjn te keep the street care runnins to-
eorrow. i_î_i_^_J_._.__ __-^" V|

TOBACCO
? « ?V ??G The BestChew
DUI II. In the world.

???? GENUINE ??????? THE
LITTLE YELLOW TAG.

THE CITY'S GATES
OPENED WIDE

(Continued from First Page.)

J. O. Scott, F. T. Sutton, F. W. Scott,
C S. Stringfellow, R. Carter Scoot,
Charles Seiden, ?. R. Seiden, S. W.
Travers, W. Talley, L. B. Tatum, S. W.
Tompkins, Dr. H. M. Taylor. J. M.
Taylor, G. Watt Taylor, J. L. Phippen,
J. B. Pace, G. G. Valentine, L. B.
\'auRhan, 'William S. Wortham, A. D.
Williams, Dr. I. H. White, Berkeley Wil¬
liams. L. M. Williams, E. J. Willis. A. R.
Yarbrough and J. E. Turoîn.

Headquarters of Tne Knights
of The Golden Horseshoe.

Richmond, Va.. May 12, 1900.
General Orders Xo. 1.
The attention of all Knights in rood

standing is called to the following orders:
1. Commanders, Vice-Commanders and

Knights will assemble in full regalia, dis¬
mounted, at Auditorium on Monday night,
May 14th,-at 8:15 o'clock, to take part in
coronation ceremonies.

2. Commanders, Vice-Commanders and"
Knights will assemble in full regalia,
mounted, on corner of Grace and Adams
Streets, at 8:35 o'clock on Tuesday night,
May 25th, to take part in parade.

3. Commanders, Vice-Commander.-, and
Knights will assemble in full regalia,
mounted, on corner Adams and Grace
Streets at 8:15 o'clock on Friday night.
May 18th, to take part in parade.

4. Commanders and Vice-Commanders
will pay especial attention to foregoing or¬
ders and form their divisions promptly on
arrival of Knights at places above men¬
tioned. By order of

G. PERCY HAWES,
Commander General.

Attest: Eilwin H. Lea, Grand Secretary.
THE HOSPITAL.

On the northwest corner of Broad and
Seventh Streets stands a long booth,
which is the Old Dominion Emergency
Hospital.
This is under the direction of Mrs. Grace

Shields, President of the Old Dominion
Hospital, and the ladies of that Institution.
The booth was erected by Mr. Ancarrow

free of charge to the ladies, and the roof¬
ing was donated by the Armitage Manu¬
facturing Company.
The telephone was also donated by the

companies and the wiring was done by
the Tower-Binford Company.
The decorating of the booth is being done

by a committee, of which Mrs. G. P.
Hawes is chairman. The furniture, which
is to bé used in the ward, will be donated
by Julius Meyer's Sons, and will be most
complete in every detail.
Attached to this hospital will be the

handsome ambulance of Mr. A. W.Bennett,
who has generously given the services of
this vehicle and his team for the use of
the hospital during the week
line representatives of His Majesty Rex.

called this morning upon the heads of the
various Carnival departments and officers
of city and State anU conferred upon them
the Order of Rex. This is a badge of
gold resplendant In jewels, bearing the date
of the Carnival and ttie letters "Knight
of the Order of Rex."
The representatives of His Majesty's

court were clothed in rich and gaudy ap¬
parel. Those wearing the jewels will be
subject to low obeisance from, all citi¬
zens.

KOTES.
At a meeting of the Executive Commit¬

tee of the Grain and Cotton Exchange,
held yesterday, it was ordered that the
rooms of the Exchange be closed Wednes¬
day and Thursday, May ICth and 17th, of
(Carnival week.
Mrs. Gill has consented to allow her

boys, who so amusingly perform the
cake-walk, to give exhibitions daily of
their skill at one of the platfonms on

Broad Street during the entire week.
Mrs. M. W. Smithson, of New Orleans,

who is widely known as a popular chape-
rone, has offered tier services to 'the
Carnival Association for the week. She
will be found at headquarters on Fourth
.and Broad Streets and will conduct the
strangers through the Fair and show
them points of interest.
All parties taking part in the coronation

exercises at the Auditorium Monday
night are urgently requested to be pres¬
ent at t;. P. M. for dress rehearsal, and
to remain until after the ceremonies are

over.
The following officers of the King of

the Carnival have just been selected:
Receiver of Keys, Mr. Julian Bryant-,

Four Guards on Horseback, Messrs. W.
G. Moseley, F. D. Meanlcy, L. W. île,
Veigh, and Blair Boiling; Two Guards
on Foot, Mersrs. A. J. Marc-use and Henry
Harwood; High Cardinal. Mr. Robert
Leck'y, Jr.; Royal Scribe, Mr. F. L. Kel¬
ley; Jester, Mr. E. S. Freeman; Keeper
of" Royal Jewels, Mr. H. D. Eichelberger;
Mayor. Hon. Richard M. Taylor.
The Richmond, Frederieksburg and Po-

tomne Railroad' will run a special train
to Richmond on Tuesday In order that
tho people may attend the Fairyland
parade, and on return will leave Elba
at 11 P. 'M.: ,.;=

OH'TUDREN'S CHORUS.
About 4,000 school entidren under the

direction of Prof. G. Curtis Munspn will

give a grand -conocri ,ln *he ¡Capítol
.Square, in fron't ,of the State Library
TSuildïng, on .Thursday ;at 4:30 o'clock.
The .concert "is under the management of

Capt. F. W. «Cunningham, and -will .Te a

greu.t attraction» The children, will be
accompanied by a band. The .concert
will prove ,a feature. r

BAPTIST GENERAL CONVENTION
Dr. Hatcher Leads in Debate on Mis-

s.oihï.Eiffht Addresses.
ROT SPRINGS, ARK., May 12..Special..

The report of the Centennial Committee
has engaged the convention the larger part
of the day. After considerable discussion
the report was adopted. It established a
committee of co-operation to elicit and
combine the. gifts of Southern Baptists -for

missions. Drs. Kerfoot, Hatcher and Bell
led in "the debate.
The interests of the Southern Baptist

Theological Seminary were presented by
Dr. Mullins. He will seek to add $¿00,000
to Ihe Seminary endowment- To-night a

mass-meeting on home missions was held.
To-morrow will be century day.
Eight addresses will be delivered as fol¬

lows: "Baptists a Century Ago," Dr. Car¬
rol!; "A Century of Baptist Preachers,"
Dr. HatcTPer; "Conservative Power Among
Baptists," Dr. McDonald; "Baptist Co¬
operative Work," Dr. Gambrell; "A Cen¬
tury of Foreign Missions," Dr. Felix; "A
Century of Home and State Missions,"
Junius Millard; "A Century of Baptist
Education," Dr. Mullins; "Baptist Out¬
look for the New Century," Dr. Burrows.

' G. ?. T.

Extradition Superflu our.
NEW YORK, May 12..John D. Lind¬

say, counsel for Neeley in the Cuban post-
office matter, said to-day that Neeley was
perfectly willing to go to Cuba If Gov¬
ernor Wood desires his nresence there,
and be thought even that extradition
Dap«·« might be superfluous.

A GREAT CROWD
WILL BE HERE

Every Indication of Unprecedented
Throng During the Carnival.

THE PLACES TO BE VISITED.

The Numerous Points of Interest In
and About the City and tho Best

Way in Which to Reach Them.
Amusements for the Week,

There is every Indication »hat the crowd
Chat wi.ll gather in .Richmond to witness

She »Street-Fair and Civic Carnival, which
opens to-morrow, will be of unprecedented
proportions. Queries as to railroad rates
and hotel accommodations, have poured
Into the headquarters of the Carnival As-
efoeiatlon, while tho trailroad passenger
agents have also been flooded wi di' jetters
of this character. All the. railroad .and
steamboat lines entering the city have es¬
tablished a rate of one fare for the round
trip from points in Virginia and North
'.Carolina, and if the weather be fine, the
crowd wil probably be limited only by'the
capacity of the transportation companies
to haul it to the city.
The Carnival Association 2ias five men

on the road and from them come the most
promising reports. Every town visited is
preparing ito pack up bodily end move to
¡Richmond during the week of the Fair.
Colonel Murphy, ¡the oldest hotel iman in

the city, says never in his long experience
has he known the demand for rooms as
great. Every .room at the hotels is either
"full or reserved, while many have been
turned away. The boarding houses, too,
are rapidly filling up and there is every
promise of the largest crowds ever seen in
¦the old city, if only the> weather will keep
fine. And. why shouldn't it? It is the'
month of May, -when the sun has just re¬
turned from his -winter voyage and he
shouM gladly shine upon ¡Richmond in
her gala attire of flags, flowers and bunt¬
ing.

THE- AMUSEMENTS.
Immense as the crowd promises to be,

there will be rio lack of amusement for
it. Besides the Carnival and Free Street-
"Fair, there will be numerous and sundry
sido issues, such as the balloon man, shoot¬
ing galleries, trained animals and all the
.many attractions that are the inevitable
accompaniment of such an occasion. Pea¬
nuts and pink lemonado can be purchased
In any requisite amount or quantity, while
cat-calls, badges and Dewey medals will
be as thick as leaves in Yalambrosa.
1 The1 Bijou will be open every night dur¬
ing the week, with a matinee every after¬
noon, and the management has secured an

excellent bill, the feature of which is
Houdini, the famous prestidigitator.
There are many places in and around

Richmond of great interest both from their
beauty and the historical associations that
attach lo them. For the benefit of
strangers to the city. The Times publishes
some of the most important .of these with
their location and the best way to reach
them.
Of first Importance are the attractions

in the Capitol* Square, which is about the
geographical centre of the city. Here are

the old iSta.te Capitol, tlîe dïsïlgn of which
was selected by Thomas Jefferson, and the
State Library, where there are portraits
of ,all the Governors of the. State and of
many other historical personages besides
original manuscripts of great interest. Tha
Library hours are from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
and it is needles» to say that many will
take advantage of this opportunity ?? see

tho sights there. In the Capitol is the
celebrated statue of Washington, by Hou-
don, one of the greatest pieces of sculpture
of .the world. Under 'the shadow of the
girano old building is the magnificent
equestrian .monument of Washington,_ the
base of which is surrounded by a group of
'Revolutionary heroes and statesmen.Jef¬
ferson, Marshal!, Xelson, Lewis, Page,
Mason and Patrick Henry. The statues
of Stonewall Jackson and Henry Clay also
stand among 'the beautiful trees in ithe

Square.
OTHER MONUMENTS.

There arf various other monuments in
the city, all well worthy of a visit. The
So'die.rs' s»nfl Sailors' Monumcnl <">n Libhy
Hill, overlooking the James, may be reach¬
ed by either the Main or Broad ¡Stree

ear-lines. The view of the river from
this point is a very pretty one.

?? the. western part Of the ostv is the

equestrian monument of General Robert 15.
Lee, wh;ch may be most easily reached by
the Broad-Street line. The Howitzer
Monument, at Howitzer Place, and tne
statute of Wiekham., in Monroe Park, are

in essy access from tho Main~^ire"t cars.

Offici places of interest are the Confede¬
rate Museum, which was 'the White House
of tho Confederacy, at the corner of

Twelfth and Clay Streets: .the Talentine
Museum, at Eleventh and Clay; the home
of C?hi<-i-.Tu.stJce Marshall, Xiivth .and ¡Mar¬
shall Streets; St. Paul's Church, Ninth and
Grace Streets, and 'the war home of Gene¬
ral Lee, on Franklin, between Seventh and
Eighth Streets, now occupied by the Vir¬

ginia Historical Society. All of these are

in easy walking distance of the City Hall.
Of the places outside of the city, Holly¬

wood Cemetery is perhaps tho one of

greatest interest The Broad-Street Holly¬
wood line runs to the very gate of this
beautiful bury'ng-plaee, which, is full of

brave and distinguished dead. Here is the
imposing pyramid erected to tiie Con¬
federate dead and here, too, sleep the
Presient of the Confederacy and his la¬
mented daughter. =ide by side. Two pres¬
idents of the United States lie here in their
last resting place. Monroe under an iron

\mausoleum, but only ,the gr~cn turf cov¬

ers the grave of John Tyler, while cross,

crucifix and monument throw their shad¬
ows over the neglected spot. The quiet
city of thé dead is a beautiful spot and
visitors can spend hours of enjoyment
rambling along the shady walks. By the
sa¡mi> Uñe one may reach Oakwood Ceme¬
tery and the Confederate Monument there.

THE PARKS.
Tak'ng tihe electric cir at First and Broad

Streets, a oretty run of seven miles will
take one to Lakeside Park, and it'is well

worth the trip. There is a very good Zoo
at Lakeside and the little ones can enjoy
.the funny-Antics of the monkeys.
Thp Spvpn-pin^s Battle-field, where there

Is a beautifully-kept Union Cemetery, may¬
be reached by electric cars.

The Hill Monument is passed on. the way
to Lakes-Me. while the Stuart Monument is

not reached by car line, but is in easy

drlv'ng (5istan?e. So is is oas'-ly seen that
the visitors to the Carnival will not lack

for points of interest to visit outside of

the attractive programme arranged by the

Carnival Assoeation.

TO PUSH TOWNE
His Candidacy Said to be Favored by

Democrats of Many States.
MINNEAPOLIS, May 32..The Journal

says: At a conference of Populist and Sil¬
ver leaders It was decided to push the
Towne Alee-Presidential candidacy before
all State Democratic .conventions to be

held between now and the meeting at Kan¬
sas City.
Michigan has already declared for Towne.
The Minnesota Democrats will do tho

same and the Towne leaders count upon
the open or tacit support of all the North¬
western states. Towne also stands well
with New England and Imperialists.
Developments In favor of Towne are ex¬

pected in Ohio at the approaching Toledo
conference of antl-admlnlstratlon leaders.
Towne headquarters are to be establish¬

ed in" Chicago*. ^ ,lL^

LITTLE GIRL TO
CHRISTEN BOAT

Miss Davislto Break the Bottie on

Thornton's Prow.

LAUNCHING NEXT TUESDAY

Large Crowds Will Be Here and Wit¬

ness It.Three Bands to Furnish
Music During 'the Exercises.

Plans for Entertainment.

Another sldewise launching will" take

place at the William R. Trigg shipbuilding
yards next Tuesday at 1 o'clock, when the

tcrpedo-boat Thornton will take her first

dip.
Miss Mary Thornton Davis, of Worcester,

Mass., will christen the boat by breaking
the bottle of wine over its nrow. The

launching will be devoid of any speech-
making, but will be interesting and en¬

joyable. There will be three bands of

music. The Stonewall Band will be on

hand and will be near the grand-stand. The
other bands will be placed at such stands
as the committee from the Richmond Car¬
nival Association may deem necessary.

ROOM FOR CROWDS.
Owing to the refusal of the. Council Com¬

mittee on Streets to grant the Richmond
Carnival Association the right to erect a

large grand-stand on Dock Street, there
will be no place for the seating of the
crowds along this thoroughfare to witness
the launching. The Common Council grant¬
ed the Richmond Carnival Association the

privilege last week to erect the grand¬
stand, but it was too late for the work
to be done, as carpenters could not be se-·

cured. There will, however, be an abund¬
ance of room for all who attend the launch¬
ing, and it is thought that the crowd will
be even larger than the one which as¬

sembled to witness the launching of the
Shubrick.
Mr. P. H. C. Cabell is chairaran of the

committee from the Richmond Carnival
Association which has in charge tha
launching arrangements. Mr. Lilburne T.
Myers, superintendent of the William R.
Trigg Shipbuilding Company, will have
charge of the launching party, together
with his assistants.
About twenty-five of Miss Davis' rela¬

tives will be here and will be guests at the
Jefferson, where they will bo entertained
by the committees having the launching
in charge.
Superintendent of Naval Construction

Hichborn will also be here.

Social and Personal.
(Continued from Eighth Page.)

Warren, No. 105 North Fifth Street. Rev.
Wiliiam A. Burr read several selections,
and a number of excellent musical selec¬
tions' were rendered.
The ladies serving in the prettily deco¬

rated dining-room were: Mrs. George'
Warren, Mrs. Robert Blankenship, Mrs.
Alfred Cary, Mrs. Clarence Cadot, Mrs.
Freeman Dance, Misses Florence Tyler,
Marianne Meade and Berrian. A neat sum

was realized for the charitable purpose
of sending some working girls away for
the summer.

*
* .

Mrs. George W. Pigman. of Washington,
D. C., is visiting Mrs. W. S. Copeiand, on
Grove Avenue.

* *

Miss Kate Exall, of Baltimore, is the
guest of ¡Miss Mamio Randall, on North
Eighth Street.

* »
*

Miss Lillie Upshur entertained the
VMerry-Go-Round" Club most delight¬
fully Friday e\-ening.
The game of hearts was played. Miss

Cora Tounger won the first prize, Miss
Louise Williams, the consolation, and
Aiiss Mary Duke, the booby.
Those present were Misses; Louise Mc-

Adams, Louise Williams, Louise Potts,
Mary Drake, Mary Drowry, Mary Moul-
ton, Hattie Shields, Carrie Neal, Cora
Younger, Minnie Beers, Anne Branch,
Fannie Warrick, (Nellie Womïïle, Ella
Hammond, Messrs. Lottier, Upshur and

Harold English.
* .

·

Mrs. Muscoe Gameti, of Essex, will
spend next week in the city.

* *
*

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Gordon have
returned from a week's trip to Norfolk
and Old Point.

*·-.··

Mrs. Isadore Saks, of Washington,
will arrive in the eity to-day. and will

be the guest of Mrs. Charles Strause, on

West Grace Street.
0 * *

*

The Woman's Club will have an unu¬

sually attractive programme for to-morrow

afternoon at 5 o'clock.
Miss Coieman will read a paper on

"Children In Art." "Lovers of Children,"
Mrs. L. C. Dashiell.
"Songs of Childhood," Miss Bettle Bur-

well Booker.
"Bercuse." Miss Dillard.
"Lullàby, Miss Nina Randolph.
Miss Mattie Leach, of Buckingham

county, is staying at Mrs. Siberfs, No.

614 East Grace Street
* »

*

Miss Lida Nelson is the guest of Miss
Edith Jones.

* »

Mrs. Robert Tancey, Miss Fairfax
Loving, of Charlottesville, and Miss
Bcna Harrison, of Leesburg, are the

guests of Mrs. Lucien Tatum.
* '* *

Mrs. _. Lazarus, of Lynchburg. will

be the guest of Mrs. Bertha Binswanger
Ulis week.

* *
*

Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Bcardsiey.of New
Haven, Conn., are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James T. Gray, 'No. S South Fifth

Street.
*"' *

Mrs. Howard Briggs, of Boyd ton", is on

a visit .to Miss Hunter Fergusson.
Mr. Alfred' Kuch, of Philadelphia, is

in the city.
* »

·

Mrs. Stewart W'hitehurst and Mrs. James
Peak, of Norfolk, Va.. Will be the ¡guests
of Mrs. William Roland next" week.

* *
*

The meeting of the members of the Wo¬
man's Club Friday afternoon, called for

the purpose of discussing the purchase of

a new ciub-house, was large and enthus¬
iastic. Mrs. Beverly B. Munford, presi¬
dent, presided. The house of the late Dr.

Willis" was unanimously selected, and a

large sum of money was subscribed on the
sjjot. \

*

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McDowell have re¬

turned from a visit in the country, and
are now at home. No. 406 East Grace
Street

Fighting Negroes Get Cut.
Solo'mon Pilkam. a negro man, while

fighting last n'ght, received two cuts, on

the head. He was carried to the Second
Police-Station, where he was treated by
Dr. William A. Gills.
Another negro, named -William Pearson,

-was also cut while fighting. He received
«two gashes on the head, which were sew¬
ed up toy Dr. Gills.

Bent on tho Head With a Stick.
Frank Bagent, a negro man, was arrested

last, night on the charge of beating Willie
Pearson over-tha. head with a stick. He
was locked up at th« First Police. Station*

*Begs lea^e to thank you for the immense patronage
extended to him during the weeks previous to our

great Carnival and invites you and alt visiting
strangers to make free use of his stores during
Richmond's Street Fair.

Chas. G. Jürgens' Son,
419-421 East Broad Street,

Furniture, Mattings, Baby-Carriages, Go-Carts,
'and Alaska Refrigerators.

AMÜSEMENTS
OFTHE CARNIVAL

The Bostock Company to Have Many

Unique Exhibitions.

TRAINED ANIMALS SHOWS.

Beautiful Fairyland Floats to Form

tho Feature of the Carnival

Parade on Tuesday
Nisht.

The trained animal show will form one

of the principal features of the amusement
during the carnival this week.
The trained animal show is, indeed, a

feature in itself worth coming to Rich¬

mond to see.
The performance of the lions, elephants

and camels is of tiie highest order
and is most amusing. Two dogs engage
in a cake-walk, in the most approved
"coon" style, and so natural do they do

their parts that one would think them hu¬
man beings.
The ladies and children will greatly en¬

joy riding the camels.
The street of all nations is composed of

representatives from all parts of the globo
in their native costumes. Here can be

seen Coolies, Jim Richsháws; Hindoo
Sheiks, Jap, Africans and Ropese Dancing-
Girls.
This show has always attracted large

crowds where ever put on, and will be bf

immense interest to peoplo who come

to Richmond.
Callas Wild West Show gives exhibitions

of expert knife-throwing, lassoing, Indian
dances, riding bucking ponies, and all
attractions of the plains.
The German and Irish villages will be

true to' life and give tho public a true in¬

sight into German and Irish Uie.
One of the greatest attractions is the

beautiful crystal maze, composed of G2

plate-glass mirrors 7 by S feet, and so ar¬

ranged that one cannot walk straight ahead
for five feet without getting awfully mixed
up and entirely lost. The mistakes made

by those who enter the maze is .a source of

great amusement.
WONDERFUL ACT.

Madame Orrocco in her wonderful act
of the Closed Ball will attract much at¬

tention. Imagine a human being locked in
a round ball ascending and descending a

spiral incline without assistance whatever
from the outside. So delicate is the feat
that Madame Orrocco can perceive any .un¬
necessary pressure on the rojie stretched
from the incline.
The leap of Captain St. John from a

75 foot pole into a small net is one of the
most daring attempts of the kind.
The Streets of Cairo contains many at¬

tractions similar to those seen at the
World's Fair at Chicago. The wild Der¬
vishes dancing, sword contests, gun spin¬
ning, Greek wrestlers. Ostrich Farm, Tom-

Tom players and Turkish cafes.
All these shows and others put together

in one grand combination is indeed an at¬
traction which will. draw thousands of
visitors to Richmond next week and
crowd the streets to their fullest caoaeits.

THE FLOATS.
The Fairyland floats which are to take

part in the Mardi Gras Tuesday night are

most beautiful. These are of a style
and design never seen in Rich¬
mond, ana will be one of the great
features of the week, Mr. Benson, his

Majesty's chief of construction, is an

artist, indeed, in this line, and' he has
put forth his very best and most untiring
efforts on these floats.
They are ten in number, made of the

handsomest material, and with the most

perfect artist-work.
No. 1 will be the royal car which carries

the throne of his iMajesty and his court.

The handsome stairway leading to the
throne is guarded' by two immense

sculptured lions in gilt, which are In
themselves works of art. The throne-

room is surmounted by a mammoth
crown of gold, brilliant with jewels,
while the throne is heavily upholstered
in silk and satin. This float will carry

the King and his court, and will be
drawn by eight horses, each led by a

footman in handsome livery.
The floats following this will give the

history of the adventures of the Prince
in Fairyland.
Car No. 2 will represent the capture

of the Prince by the Wicked Dragon.
The Dragon, fifty feet in length, has

pounced upon the Prince, who is stand¬

ing in a defensive. attitude before the
massive jaws.
Car No. 3.The Court of Satan. The

Prince has been sent by the Wicked
Dragon to the court of His Satanic
Majesty, in the Cave of Darkness. Here
the Prince stands before Satan- and his

court, while in the rear flashes the flames
from the Pit of Despair.
Car No. 4.The. Pit of Despair. The

Prince¿has been sentenced and committed
to the pit by Satan. The "terrible Bogy-
Man" watches over the- pit, and urges
the imps to make the fires burn brightly.
Car No. 5.The Rescue. Here the

Prince Is rescued from his woful state
by a band of. fairies, who, on their magic
wings, bear him to the court of the
Fairy Queen.
Car No. 6.Before the Queen. The

Fairy Queen receives the Prince with
honor, and grants him the freedom of
Fairyland.
Car No. 7.The Butterfly Dell. The

Prince visits the Butterfly Dell, which
is presided over .by the Wise Frog with
the jewelled *eye. He here learns the
whereabouts of the Priifcess.
Car No. S.The Princess. The Prince

discovers the Princess and persuades
her to fly -with him.

¡, .

Ca? ,No· 9 represeata tha betrog) $?

the Prince and' Princess, and Car No.
30 the May-Pole Dance, where the fair¬
ies and the Prince and Princess dance
together.
The programme of the annual spring

race-meeting of tho Deep Run Hunt Club,
fixed for Thursday, May 17th, has been
issued by Secretary P. A. S. Brine, and is

Those Who Made
the Carnival a Go·

(Continued from Ninth Page.)

H. Ellis, Jr., Thomas Christian.
On Competitive Drill.Col. G. Percy

Hawes. Chairn. ,n; Gen. Charles J. Ander¬
son, Col. John B. Purcell, J. W. Lockwood,
Jr.
On Decorations.L. O. Miller, Chairman;

Wr. Peristine, Capers Bossieux, M. Semon,
Addison Lewis, S. Sycle.
On Exhibits.O. A. Hawkins, Chairman;

Morgan R. Mills. A. B. Clarke, W. T.

Moulton. Gordon Wallace.
On Floral.B. Stewart Hume, Langhome

Putney, William Mann, W. A. Hammond,
Henry Lee Valentine, Dr. H. C. Jones, J.

Stewart Bryan.
On Insurance.Robert Lecky, Jr., Chair¬

man; Julius Straus. T. A. Gary.
On Manufacturers' Exhibit.A. J. Mar¬

cuse, Chairman; M. E. Marcuse, Dr. Clif¬

ton Miller, J. Scott Parrish. Geo. T. King,
On Police and Light.Marx Gunst, Chair¬

man: S. P. Cowardin, William Tod·!. E.

W. Trafford, J. F. Jacob, Samuel Cohen,
Alex. Tomlinson, Joseph Wallerstein. Dr.

J. B. W'ood.
On Music.Col. C. O'B. Cowardin. Chair¬

man; ?. T. Meloney, E. 11. Clowes, Jacob
Reinhardt. Louis W. Pizzini.
On Pure Food.W. B. West, W. IT. Ty¬

ler, H. S. Wallerstein. Hampton Fleming,
Thomas II. Poindexter, A. G. Rogers.
On Privileges.Morgan R. Mills, Chair¬

man; W. II. Zirnmermonti, E. A. Catlin,
Samuel Reges-ter. R. S. Christian. M. L.
Hoffheimer. H. C. Epps, P. H. C. Cabell.
Geo. Guvernator.
On Programme.J. L. Hill. Chairman; E.

A. Hoèn, E. H. Fergusson, R. ?. Walthall,
D. S. Harwood.
On Premiums-?. Leo Lorraine, Chair¬

man; Wr. S. Copeiand, J. G. West. Judge
S. B. Witt, N. Simon, Samuel Stern.
On Parade.Col. H. C. Jones, Chairman;

H. M. Boykin. W. T. Dabney. Major AV.

M. Evans, John H. Redwood. A. Von.Ro-

senegk. Col. G. Percy Hawes.
On Press.Geo. W. Minier, Chairman; R.

G. ITiden. B. M. Bnshong. R. M. Lynn, C.

W. Wigglesworth. Sidney Sycle.
On Tobacco.Wm. A. Dibbreil. Chairman;

R. S. Bosher, T. D. Jeffress, W*. T. Han¬

cock, Thomas Scott. Thomas Atkinson,
Adolphus Dill, Arthur Butte. R. A. Yar-

brough, E. T. Crump. L. B. Vaughan.
On Railroads..T. Stewart Bryan, Chair¬

man; E. S. Goodman. Irvin W*eisiger, Hor¬
ace Redford, Berkeley Williams.
On Ordinances.G. K. Pollock. Major O.

S. Allen. S. L. Bloomberg. Robert Whit-
tet, Jr., Wr. H. Curtis. P. H. C. Cabell.

OBITUARY
Mrs. B. J. Smith.

A telegram has been received hero

announcing the death of Mrs. Bettie
Jennings Smith, at Vinton, Roanoke
county, Friday night.
Mrs. Smith was the widow of tho late

Benjamin R. Smith, who was a native
of Henrico county, and who resided until
a few years ago near Maivern Hill.
She leaves several children, among

them Mr. Robert O. Smith, with the
Locomotive Works; and Mr. E. Henning
Smith, a well-known traveling man of
this city.

Mrs. Bettie .lontiiuirs Smith.
Mrs. Bettie Jennings Smith, mother of

Messrs. R. O. Smith, of the Richmond
Locomotive and Machine Works, and E.

Henning Smith, also of this city, is dead
at her home, In Vinton, Roanoke county.

Or. C. W. Sydnor.
Pr. C. TV. Sydnor, Who died Friday

at Strasburg, was well known in this
city. He spent considerable time here
during the last legislative session. He-
was a surgeon in the Stonew-al! Brigade
during the civil war.

Mrs. Sue BusseMs.
WARSAW, VA., May 12.Special..Mrs.

Sue Bussells. -wife of Captain I. M. Bus-
sells, a prominent citizen of Wieomico
Church, Northumberland county. died
suddenly at her ho¿ae this morning of
apoplexy.

Floral Parade a
Grand Display,

(Continues from Ninth FagO

the ardor of this whilom patriotic emblem
has been dampened is evident Tho blue has
nearly all dripped to the ground, th» red,
sympathizing with the colorless white, fta3
bestowed some of its own upon It, and
with a sorry effect, it is superfluous, a

nightmare in a beautiful dream, and
should be shamed nut of existence.
But further on there is satisfaction and

the blemish is forgotten.
The booths themselves have secured th«»

greater quantity of decoration. Som* aro

entirely white, others have red. white ond
blue bunting and still others are solid hi
color.some blue, som« green. Any num¬
ber of thçm are covered with rtoth brought
from the dry-good store? they ropcesemt.
Soni« few have been painted, btrt tkes«
latter look dull beside the glaring colors
of the bunting.

«CHILDREN'S ARCH.
And last, but not feast. Is the children's

arch. An immaculate white, it stands out
in bold relief. :« lit climax to a beautiful
scene. It should be allow.;! tr> stand, an

emblem of juvenile effort To destroy a

thing of beauty is a pain, andn all pain
should be avoided.
Rex and his gay cavalcade and the exu¬

berance of spirit on tiie occasion will add
all that Is lacking to the secen, and. with
propitioous weather and no decrease in in¬
terest, the success of the Carnival will ba
assured.

DENTISTS HAVE GONE HOME

Many Papers Were>Kead and Dis¬
cussed at the Closinj» Session.

The closing day's work of the tri-rs-
union of the Virginia State Dental Asso¬

ciation, the District of Columbia Dental

Society and tha Maryland State Dental
Association was completed In the dental
lecture-room at the University College of
(Medicine yesterday afternooo.
The session was tiled to order at

9:45 A. M. by Dr. R. W. Talbott, presi¬
dent of the Distri t of C imbla Dental
Society.
Many papers were pr ed, but could

not be read, owir.b' to -la it time with¬
in which to do so.
Dr. E. P. Readies, of Danville, sent a

patfer on '"National Politics and tha
Dental Profession." It was passed with¬

out reading.
Dr. W. H. Ewald, of Portsmouth, read

a paper entitled. '"Hygiene ha Dentistry."
Dr. W. H. Haller, of Portsmoutn. reae

a paper on "Dental Legislation." It waa
discussed by Drs. I. B. Smith. Keach,
Parmly Brown, H. W. Campbell and R.
H. Walker.
Dr. George V. Millholland read a pa¬

per entirled "Prosthetic Dentistry."
Dr. C. J. Grieves read an int^restins

and exhaustive paper on "X Case ot
Acute iHematogenic Calcic Fericenentis."
It was discussed by Drs. Cowardin. Fin-
ley and Campbell.

Dr. ?. K. Wedelst.ledt. of St. Paul,
.Minn., submitted a'paper on "A Method
That Will Assist in Obtaining a Liga.
Education for Dentists." Dr. J. K.
Burgess, of Baltimore, forwarded a paper
and specimens on -'.\:i Idea, in Shell
Crowns and Backings."
Dr. J. F. Thompson, of Frederieks¬

burg, read a paper on '.Anaesthetics."
which was discussed' at length.
The meeting adjourned about 2 o'clock.

A vote of thanks was extended tho En¬
tertainment Committee for the success¬

ful plans made, by them.
Tiie Virginia dentists will meet July

10th, at the time of the meeting of tht
National Association, at Old Point.

WILL COMEO ? THE SIREN.

The Naval Reserves to bo Present a(
the Carnival.

NORFOLK, VA.. May 12..SpeáaL.Tha
Norfolk Naval Reserves will attend th=»
Richmond Carnival aboard their yacht, the
Siren.
Tne Norfolk military are also preparing

to go to tho Carnival.

7THE À3CH OS? JBItOAD STREET.


